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I'm a dedicated Aussie extrovert who helps

life coaches grow their business online by

creating and sharing messages and offers

that help them get paid and earn more while

they blow their client's minds - one at a time

-  Pretty cool, huh?

HELLO, MY LOVE!

I'm Victoria Gibson

The chance to reach and enrol coaching clients online, no matter what kind of coach you are, what

you offer, or how much experience you have, is an amazing opportunity - but one that can confuse

even the smartest and most accomplished women...

But I want to give you a chance to finally break free from marketing overwhelm with my  3-Phase

In-Demand Method, which is the proven path to stop wasting time, energy and money and instead

set yourself up for lasting success by focusing only on the strategies that EVERY LIFE COACH must

do, no matter where they are in their business.

These fundamentals can't be side-stepped if you want to create leverage and success in less time

and with more fun and fulfilment; this is your answer.

So let me be your trusted guide here, and shortcut your success when it comes to making your

marketing work online and getting the confidence to trust that you can get results while you create

amazing outcomes for your clients.

Also, if you haven't watched the companion webinar that goes along with this workbook, head here

to claim your spot.

Victoria x

https://www.victoriagibson.com/
https://www.victoriagibson.com/8steps


YOUR FAST TRACK TO CLARITY, CONNECTION & CONFIDENCE



STEP 1: NAIL YOUR NICHE



STEP 2: CREATE YOUR EASY-YES OFFER



STEP 3: REJECTION-RESISTANT PRICING



STEP 4: STEP INTO MONEY CONFIDENCE

https://www.victoriagibson.com/


STEP 5: HANDS-FREE EMAIL LIST 
& SOCIAL MEDIA GROWTH

 



"Victoria, I’m so overcome with emotion and

GRATITUDE today! 

I have surpassed $12,000 in sales, officially,

and my calendar is PACKED with Discovery

sessions!” 

Julie Danielson



STEP 6: WEBINARS & WORKSHOPS THEY
WANT TO WATCH

 



STEP 7: GENERATE LEADS ON REPEAT



"I didn't know where I wanted to take my

business. Victoria's strategies helped me create

a whole new aligned offer, eradicated all the

doubt I had surrounding my fees and helped

me completely redefine my business.

I have even more confidence in my ability to

consistently generate a 5-figure monthly

income.”

Maria Golding



STEP 8: SIMPLE EVERGREEN ADS
 



"I just surpassed the ONE MILLION dollar mark this year. 

That's right. I've made a million bucks this year alone.

And, this month, I’ll make $500K.

It's shaping up to be a Very. Good. Year.

Pretty insane considering where we started from, and

how you helped me get such an important leg up three

years ago. I remember how much I cried when we went

from less than $5K up to $25K a month! 

Victoria. you've been so instrumental in the growth of my

business. You always stood by me. believed in me. and

showed me how to be a class-act boss babe as an

internet entrepreneur.

Alanna Kaivalya



STEP 9: SALES-FREE SELLING
 



"Victoria, thanks for helping me

reach more people and share my

program.

I'm so grateful."

Belinda Davidson



"I love how I can leave my Facebook

Ads to you and know they are in the

best hands.

I appreciate you so much!"

Dr. Carli Axford



So I have to share this with you personally because

it’s down so much to you and your belief in me...

I have just done $840K turnover for this financial

year and I reckon I will go over a million.

Last year? S310K. So as long as I keep on doing

awesome work, I may just be ok...heartfelt thanks

Victoria!!

Fiona Jefferies



YOUR NEXT STEPS TO GROWTH

My Coach Co. Demand Accelerator helps life

coaches launch and grow their offers and fill

them with an online pipeline of qualified leads.

Click here to learn more..

This is NOT A COURSE, it is a personalised strategic

support and learning experience with hands-on

lead generation guidance and help.

HERE'S WHAT TO CREATE YOUR DREAM COACHING BUSINESS WITHOUT
ALL THE COST & CONFUSION

01
STEP

Join Coach Co. Demand Accelerator

The online coach's guide to creating email

campaigns that turn perfect strangers online

into dream coaching clients every single day

- without wondering what to write or how

often to send. Click here to join.

02
STEP

Swipe My Email Marketing Sales System

Claim your 100% FREE no-obligation private

growth marketing call with Victoria Gibson

($750 value). This is for coaches who want to

attract more high-paying clients in the next

60 days with clarity and confidence. If that's

you, then let's get you the results you deserve  

Click here to apply now.

03
STEP

Apply For Your Free 30-Min Growth Session

https://success.victoriagibson.com/traffic-jumpstart-now
https://www.victoriagibson.com/
https://www.victoriagibson.com/coach
https://victoriagibson.com/email-activate
https://www.victoriagibson.com/apply


I've been writing articles and creating value-filled posts for over a

decade. Head on over to my site and find the resources to help you now.

Search my blog here.

PREFER TO LISTEN?

Want More Free Stuff?

https://www.victoriagibson.com/blog

